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Welcome to our new look 
newsletter. We hope you 
enjoy reading it. 

We provide a free, confidential 
and non-judgemental service 
to carers of all ages in 
Newcastle, helping carers to 
find ways to make their 
situation easier.

Our Carers Information Line is 
open as normal Monday to 
Friday, 9am – 5pm on 0191 275 
5060. We can help you deal 
with stress, talk to professionals, 
access grants, get information 
and advice about practical 
support and much more.

Appointments are also 
available when you need a 
longer conversation with 
someone. Most of these 
continue to be on the                        
telephone or via video call, but 
some Newcastle Carers staff 
are back working in our Centre

and are able to offer face-to-
face appointments to carers 
for whom this would provide 
particular benefit.

We are here to listen and 
support you.

Please note that over the 
Christmas period, we will 
close at 5pm on Thursday 23 
December and will re-open at 
9am on Tuesday 4 January 2022.

Who can I contact in an 
emergency? 
• NHS 111 (medical help but 

it’s not a 999 emergency)
• Adult Social Care: Mon - Fri, 

8am to 5pm, 0191 278 8377. 
Emergency Duty Team for out 
of office hours 5pm to 8.30am 
on weekdays and 24 hours at 
weekends on 0191 278 7878.

• For listening support:           
Samaritans, 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year on 116 123, 
or jo@samaritans.org. 
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Carers Wellbeing 
Fund
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Could you benefit from a 
small grant to help you in 
your caring role?

If so, you can apply to the 
Carers Wellbeing Fund.

Many carers in Newcastle 
have received a small grant 
from the Carers Wellbeing 
Fund to help improve their 
health and wellbeing.

Carers can now reapply to the Fund one year after receiving 
a grant.

For more information and/or for help to apply, please contact 
us on 0191 275 5060 and ask to chat about the Carers Wellbeing 
Fund. Alternatively, download an application pack on our 
website at www.newcastlecarers.org.uk.

Turn over to the next page to find out how the Carers Wellbeing 
Fund has supported carers in the last six months... 

“Thank you for the support I 
received [during] a frustrating 
time. [The] grant helped our 
family to buy a fridge freezer 
when it [was] needed the 
most. We really appreciate 
your support.”
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58 
carers supported 
by the Carers 
Wellbeing Fund
 £15,000+  

grants 
provided51 adult 

carers

7 young 
adult 
carers

Apply to 
the fund 
today...

In the last six 
months...

6 carers
have been 
supported by 
the Carers 
Wellbeing Fund 
to learn to drive 
to help and 
support them in 
their caring role.

21 carers 
have received  
a grant to 
support their 
health and 
wellbeing by:
• Having a 

short break
• Buying a gym 

membership
• Booking          

relaxation 
sessions

31 carers 
have received  
a grant to buy 
items such as a:
• Cooker
• Double bed
• Laptop
• Washing     

machine
• Microwave
• Fridge       

freezer
• Single oven



When you’re a carer, we 
understand that having the 
right information at the right 
time can make a big 
difference. We understand 
that for some carers when                                 
contacting us, especially if it 
is for the first time, it may feel 
overwhelming.

So, what can you expect 
when getting in touch with us 
to talk to someone about your                              
caring role?

Someone to listen to you:
Our Carer Information and 
Advice Workers are here to 
listen confidentially about your 
caring situation. Sometimes 
having someone to talk to can 
really help and we will ensure 
you feel heard. 

We can provide a safe space 
to talk openly with someone 
who understands. We are here 
to help find ways to make your 
caring situation easier.
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Information and advice:
We can provide information on 
a range of topics to help and 
support you, including how to 
manage your own needs as a 
carer, planning for the future 
and for emergencies, dealing 
with other professionals and 
organisations, and much more.

Talk to us, Monday - Friday, 
9am - 5pm on 0191 275 5060.

We are here to listen and                  
support you.

To keep up-to-date with our 
groups and activities, 
visit “News and Events” and 
“What’s On” via our 
website
www.newcastlecarers.org.uk.

How can we help 
you?



Come along to our online Dementia 
Information and Advice Group for information 
and discussion about what support is 
available, looking after yourself and dealing 
with the difficult days.

Sessions are relaxed, friendly and welcoming. 
Carers are welcome to come to all or some of 
the sessions.

Held online on the third Tuesday of every 
month, 2pm – 4pm (you will need a device 
to be able to attend, e.g. mobile, laptop                           
or tablet).

For more information, contact us and ask to 
have a chat about our Dementia Information 
and Advice Group.

Do you care for someone 
with dementia?
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Here are a few suggestions 
about how to keep well. Find 
something that works for you.

Take it slow
Being caught up in life’s fast 
pace can be stressful. Taking 
things slower can help us 
appreciate and enjoy things 
around us. Try finding a moment 
to slow down or to rest and take 
a break.

Planning ahead
Making plans helps keep a 
positive mindset. The 
anticipation of doing something 
you enjoy, or the act of making 
a list of things you need to do 
can be helpful.

Set Boundaries
This is important for self-care. By 
giving ourselves permission to 
say ‘NO’, we can avoid taking 
on too much.

Enjoy the small things
Often, it’s little things in life that 
make us smile. Even on a difficult 
day, remember that a day is 
made up of small moments. Try 
to pay attention to one or two 
small moments that went well.

Talk about your feelings
Stress can be part of everyday 
life for carers. If we feel 
overwhelmed, a good way of 
coping is to share our feelings 
and concerns with someone 
we trust.

Keep active
Our physical health can 
improve our wellbeing. Try to 
stay active for 5 to 10 minutes 
a day. Find the right activity for 
your situation and aim to do 
it consistently.

Be kind to yourself
Caring can be challenging. Try 
giving yourself some 
kindness and understanding 
like you would to a good friend. 
It could be kind thoughts, a 
well-deserved treat or building 
some time for you.

Connect with People
Connecting with others is good 
for our wellbeing. Meet friends, 
join a group, engage with an 
activity, FaceTime, telephone 
or even write a letter.
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Looking after 
you
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Return to Work Carers Project continues to 
provide flexible employability support to carers 
aged 16 and over. Ave, our Carers into Work 
Advisor, can support you to get back into
education, finding a course, or give help with 
CVs and job applications.

Ave can also support carers who are already 
in employment, and provide information 
about employment rights, e.g. making flexible                  
working requests. 

To find out more, contact Ave on 0191 275 5060.

Ave recently supported a carer 
who expressed:

“I got the best support in the most 
difficult [circumstances] as a carer. To 
be able to talk about it and feel such 
a feeling that someone is listening and 
giving advice and support. The support 
I received helped me to adapt my 
work and family life as a carer. 
I’m so thankful.”

Return to Work 
Carers Project



open during the pandemic,                                                                                        
adapting the ways in which 
they provided support and 
making sure that anyone who 
contacted them was 
supported in the best way 
possible given the 
circumstances, and a big 
thank you goes out to all the 
staff there.

There are lessons to be learned 
from the pandemic and this 
includes the way in which 
carers are supported by the 
Council and our funded 
services so, I am currently 
reviewing the way in which we 
provide support to carers to 
make sure that it continues to 
meet individual needs.

Continued on the next page
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For those of you who don’t 
know me, my name is Fiona                           
Richardson and I’m the Carers 
Lead Officer for Newcastle City 
Council. I’m also a carer.

The COVID pandemic has been 
especially difficult for carers. 
Many of us came new to our 
caring role during this time and 
the challenges we faced were 
made even more difficult with 
the extended lockdown 
periods. For those of us already 
caring for someone, seeing the 
support we relied on reducing 
as restrictions impacted friends 
and family and our general 
support networks has been 
difficult, but we carried on 
providing that invaluable care, 
often without a break.

I am extremely proud that 
Newcastle Carers, a service 
funded by the Council and the 
Newcastle Gateshead Clinical                                  
Commissioning Group, stayed 

Newcastle City Council: 
supporting carers



There are opportunities for you 
to be involved in this review. 
A local carers survey will be 
published soon which I would 
strongly encourage you to 
complete. Those of you who 
have had a carers assessment 
from the Council in the past 
year are now being asked to 
complete and return the 
National Carers Survey and 
I am running regular carers 
focus groups to make sure that 
the voices of carers are heard 
in the system.

At the moment, the focus 
groups are taking place                  
virtually in line with Public 
Health guidance but there 
are still opportunities for you to 
have your voice heard if you 
are not able to attend a 
virtual meeting.

For more information about 
how you can be involved you 
can email 
fiona.s.richardson@newcastle.
gov.uk and, if you don’t have 
access to the internet, you 
can call me on 07970 626326.
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Continued from 
overleaf

Young carers aged 8-16 
have created their own 
exciting animated films!

Young carers’ artwork and 
script writing was brought 
to life to create four 
animations to raise 
awareness and highlight 
what it is really like to be a 
young carer - the 
challenges they face and 
what support they receive.

Funded by BBC Children in 
Need, the animations have 
helped give young carers 
a voice, and share their 
experiences with the world.

To view the animations, visit 
our “Young Carers” 
website section at
www.newcastlecarers.org.uk.

Young Carers Action Day 
takes place on Wednesday 
16 March 2022! Keep up-to-
date with our plans for 
the day via our social 
media platforms.

http://www.newcastlecarers.org.uk


Carers Online Wellbeing 
and Relaxation Sessions

Our Carers Online 
Wellbeing and Relaxation 
Sessions run over four weeks 
and help you look at ways to 
support your wellbeing. The 
sessions provide a chance to 
learn some relaxation 
techniques to help reduce 
stress and tension. 

The next set of dates are:
• January 2022: Wednesday 

12th, 19th and 26th;  
• February 2022: Wednesday 

2nd 

Each session takes place from 
1.30pm to 2.30pm. Carers are 
welcome to join one session or 
attend them all.

Places are limited. If the 
sessions are full we can add

Taking care of ourselves is really important when looking after 
someone else. In our busy lives it can be helpful to stop for a 
while, to remind ourselves what we can do to help keep well. 

your name to the list for the
next class running in the 
near future.

You will need a device (e.g. a 
mobile, laptop or tablet) to be 
able to join.

For more information, contact 
us and ask to have a chat 
about our Wellbeing and 
Relaxation Sessions.
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“It is very reassuring, and 
uplifting to chat to other 
carers. It helps to know that 
there are other people, 
going through exactly the 
same experiences and 
emotions as you.”



Supporting carers in 
hospital
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We have partnered with 
Newcastle Hospitals to 
introduce a Hospital Carers 
Information and Advice 
Worker (Hospital CIAW) to work 
directly with hospital staff and 
carers. The Hospital CIAW can  
offer advice and guidance to 
carers looking after someone 
to ensure they have the right 
information and support.

The Hospital CIAW can:
• Help identify carers in                   

hospital settings
• Champion involvement                   

of carers
• Support better transition 

to the community from                          
hospital

• Support carers to use                  
hospital services effectively                  

Evidence shows this approach 
can benefit carers and 
patients, including:
• Improve the health and                               

wellbeing for patients and 
recipients of care

• Improve the health and                  
wellbeing of carers 

• Reduce admissions,                           
readmissions and delayed    
discharges in hospital settings

• Enable patients to remain 
in their own home or family 
home for longer

• Reduce social isolation

For more information about the 
Hospital Carers Information and 
Advice Worker, contact us. 
Alternatively, visit our 
“Supporting Carers in Hospital” 
page on our website 
www.newcastlecarers.org.uk. 
You can also email 
referrals@newcastlecarers.
org.uk.

mailto:referrals%40newcastlecarers.org.uk?subject=
mailto:referrals%40newcastlecarers.org.uk?subject=


Do you care for someone 
with mental ill-health?
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Our group “Carers 4 Minds” is for carers who look 
after someone with mental ill-health. The group 
meets online on the last Thursday of every month, 
10.30am - 11.30am. 

Come along to our friendly and welcoming group
for a chance to:
• Get support and information
• Share your experience of caring with other    

carers who understand
• Think about your own health and wellbeing

You will need a device to be able to attend, 
e.g. mobile, laptop or tablet.

To find out more, please get in touch with us 
and ask to have a chat about our 
“Carers 4 Minds” group.

The name “Carers 4 Minds” 
was chosen by carers who
attend the group.



Did you know?
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Rapid lateral flow tests give a 
quick COVID-19 result and can 
be used to identify hidden 
cases of COVID-19, meaning 
people showing no symptoms. 

Rapid lateral flow tests should 
not be used in place of a PCR 
test if you have symptoms of 
COVID-19. However, rapid 
lateral flow tests can be a 
useful tool to give some peace 
of mind, e.g. testing before 
spending time with a 
vulnerable person.

How do I order a free rapid 
lateral flow test kit?
• Visit GOV.UK at www.gov.uk/

order-coronavirus-rapid-
lateral-flow-tests to have a
test kit sent to your home

• From a local pharmacy. You 
will need a ‘collect code’ 
before going to a 
pharmacy - order a code at
https://test-for-coronavirus.
service.gov.uk/collect-
lateral-flow-kits

• Call 119. Open every day, 
7am to 11pm.

Free NHS flu jab—stop the 
spread this winter

If you’re the main carer of 
someone who would be at 
risk if you were ill, you may 
be entitled to a free NHS flu 
jab. You can also get one if 
you get Carer’s Allowance.

Your GP practice will invite 
you to have an annual flu 
vaccination. If you have not 
recieved your invitation, 
contact your GP practice 
and explain that you’d like a 
flu jab because the welfare 
of the person you care for 
would be at risk if you were ill.

You can also ask your local 
pharmacy for a free flu jab 
as many now offer this 
service and will liaise with 
your GP practice to let 
them know that you have
been vaccinated.

https://test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/collect-lateral-flow-kits
https://test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/collect-lateral-flow-kits
https://test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/collect-lateral-flow-kits
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With the rising cost of fuel, it is 
more important than ever to 
check whether you are eligible 
for financial help with your bills, 
and to look into ways to reduce 
your fuel consumption.

The Warm Home Discount is a 
payment of £140 off your fuel 
bill. If you are getting the 
Guarantee Pension Credit or 
are on a low income you may 
be eligible for this. If you 
haven’t had a letter inviting 
you to apply, get in touch with 
your fuel supplier to see if you 
are eligible.

The Warm Home Discount can 
be paid in addition to the 
Winter Fuel Payment 
(a payment of between £100 
and £300 to those born on or 
before 26 September 1955), 
and the Cold Weather Payment 
(paid to those on certain 
benefits when the weather is 
particularly cold). Both the  

Winter Fuel and the Cold 
Weather Payments are usually 
paid automatically if you are 
eligible for them.

For ways to keep your bills low 
check out Newcastle City 
Council’s Energy Services for 
residents. Visit 
www.newcastle.gov.uk/
services/environment-and-
waste/energy-services/
energy-residents.

You may be eligible for a 
Green Homes Grant to help
with keeping your home warm 
or heating your home more 
efficiently. For more details ring 
0333 202 4820, or visit 
www.eonenergy.com/green-
homes-grant. 

For ideas about making your 
home more energy efficient or 
ways you can use less fuel visit
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/
energy-at-home.

Help with energy 
costs

https://www.newcastle.gov.uk/services/environment-and-waste/energy-services/energy-residents
https://www.newcastle.gov.uk/services/environment-and-waste/energy-services/energy-residents
https://www.newcastle.gov.uk/services/environment-and-waste/energy-services/energy-residents
https://www.newcastle.gov.uk/services/environment-and-waste/energy-services/energy-residents
http://www.eonenergy.com/green-homes-grant
http://www.eonenergy.com/green-homes-grant
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Facebook: /NewcastleCarers
Twitter: @NCLCarers
Instagram: @nclcarers 

If you want to make any comments about our 
newsletter, please talk to us. 

Getting to us

We are located half way along Shields Road in Byker: 

135 - 139 Shields Road, Byker,                               
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 1DN

Parking: there is two hour parking on minor roads at the 
back of the Centre.

Disclaimer: information correct at the time of printing, 
December  2021. Every effort has been made to 
provide accurate and complete information. We 
cannot accept liability for any errors or omissions.  

Keeping in touch: we want to be sure that the 
information we send you is relevant and useful. Please 
let us know if you no longer want to receive our 
newsletters, or would prefer to receive them via email. 
Please inform us of any changes to your contact details 
or if your caring role comes to an end.   

Privacy Notice: our Privacy Notice contains details 
about the data we collect, how we use it and how 
long we keep it. It’s available on our website at                  
www.newcastlecarers.org.uk, or you can request a 
paper copy at any time.


